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day by strange bltfflbiMI OK till fad 
hind mofe like some |gff Abk that |)|f clrii
from the pages of a HOOd AWd I1m pufU 

sensational novel than the* real occur- *HftTTOltlWfliM[IOtil 
rencee of everyday life, I had the ^ _ __ i_u i_l i
good foçtnne to save this man’s life at gTk S' 
the imminent risk of my own, from the «I if%l*|

hands of a gang of cutthroat despera- f f fT T C
does, who, tempted by the large sum of ; ■ III JSL
money supposed to be In his posse*-' _ ■ lliliC/s
sion at the time, had planned to roh
and murde# him at a lonely little «<■ — —«
shanty among the mountains at which that ever beat to human bfeaSt, 
he was Stopping for the nfgfit on hifr teamed; bat that there tauet ha'

frnm q hnainana i- ala

.A POPULAR MODEL.

1 never

return from a business trip.
"Instead of thanking me for the 

service I had been able' to reader him, 
as any other man would hate done, 
Mr. Newell stalked Into the bar of_tbe 
wretched little Nevada saloon—in 
which, after one deadly peril and des
perate fight, we were both taking shel
ter-end, drawing Ills wallet from his 
pocket, tossed It toward me with more 
contempt than any other man would 
display in tossing a bone to a dog.

"There are fifteen thousand dollars, 
all In flfty-dollar Mils, in that pocket- 
book. young man, be began, looking me 
severely over from head to foot, and 
the life you have saved is not worth a 
solitary greenback to the man who 
owns it! But you are welcome to the 
whole if it will release me from any 

-Sense of Obligation to you. The man 
does not live to whom 1 would owe a 
favor from which any amount of 
money would release me. There is 
the money. Take-it; and I hope you 
are paid!”

"Poof as I was, I^threw it back to 
him, with a contempt that equaled his 
own.

"I had scarcely five dollars in my 
pocket at the/ moment, some min
ing speculation in which I had recent
ly "engaged had turned out disastrous
ly. But I would rather have starved 
in the street of London or New York 
than have touched a cent of bis. f

"The terms in which I Informed him 
of the fact, and qf my own private 
Opinion of his 86haviour, were not at 
all polite,I assure you; but, instead-of 
resenting my indignation, as I ex
pected, he came up to me, that rough, 
Old miner, and lai J his hand on my 
shoulder, with a few kind, homely 
words that dispelled my .anger, and 
drew me toward him in bonds of good 
fellowship that were never severed.

“From that hottr we became, friends 
—such friends as few men ever do be
come. In sickness or health we stood 
by each other, and In all our ups and 
downs—they were mostly downs, so 
far as I was concerned—George New
ell and I were staunch, untiring 
friends, although the circumstances 
attending our first meeting were never 
mentioned between us, and, so long as 
he lived, he never again attempted to 
Offer me a taydr.
v "Much as I grew to like him—and 
I did like him, in spite of the bitter 
cynicism that characterized all he said 
and did—I would rather have died j 
than accepted a penny from him—' 
and he knew it But for all that we 
smoked our pipes, aired our pet 
theories, and talked over our troubles 
together with a confidence neither of 
us ever reposed In any one else.

Poor Newell! What It was that had 
embittered one of the noblest natures, 
and hardened one of the kindest hearts

salt co. limitedalways felt from the finit The proof 
of it came Into my hand on the day we 
made him ready tor the grave.

"He died very suddenly, struck down 
by a blow swift add x resistless as a 
flash of lightning. Lythg. close to the 
cold, dead heart—that poor, - toad, 
foolish heart that bad treasured this 
pitiful, little remenant Of a real ro
mance so tenderly—lay a small, un
sealed packet, containing an old lock
et that held the faded picture of a wo
man’s face, With a white silk lining 
with the name 'Marjory’ worked In 
hair.

"A lovely, bewitching little face, 
smiling rougishiy out from under the 
broad brim of a great gypsy hat, and 
folded carefully.away with It were a 
couple of cuttings from some long-for- 
gotten English newspaper—one an-' 
nouncing the marriage of a Miss Ma
lory Lomant with a Sir Gerard
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WAR REVIEW, p
| yhe Germans are continuing in their 
I retreat everywhere between Arras and 
I godsons sector, under the violent at
tacks by the Allied troops. As yet 

Mjre seems to be no slackening in the 
; offensive that is steadily reclaiming 
' mgperous French towns and villages 
and territory that long" bas been in thé 
bands of the enemy. Indeed instead 
of/halting his men for a breathing 
gpMl, Marshal Foch seems to be push
ing his men forward with greater im
petus, and at present the retiring 
enemy shows no indication of turning 
|nl offering more of a battle thaifhe 
recently has been giving with his ma- 

gunners and infantry units that 
ar# acting as s rear guard to aid in 
capering the eastward retrograde

Afmtis prompt 
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tub monies—it is tbs eldest sad meet eertsls Uxetfve 
to use. It is Paletable, Refteahisf asd leVigeNUing, 
end will do e greet deal toward giviag yen glowing, 
rediant, vigorous HEALTH.
Why net get e kettle sew sad start tomorrow morning.
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A new dress to-day may cost you anything 
from $15.00 to $30.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you-a new dress.

2331—Good,for gingham, ehambxey, 
seersucker, linen, llnene, khaki, per
cale and lawn. The fronts an revers
ible, a practical feature. The dress 
may hâve the sleeve in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes. 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 7 yards ef 
36-laoh material. The dress measures 
about 2% yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt Of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

however hard aad bitter you may feel 
to ward him, Herlot Brrpll can never 
he say enemy of yours.”

Happiness
Secured

catling their way eastward, both 
[north and south of the Somme and 
i putting down strong counter attackj, 
[ although on several sectors they have 
ikad to cede ground temporarily. Un
official reports assert that the British 
[hare captured the important town of 
Bspaume, where for days there has 
been bitter fighting. The Germans 
exerting their utmost strength to

j. Chapter Xxviii.
r for saving a life.

"WHAT do you know of Mr. Br- 
roll?” I demand, as Charley Denton 
makes his remarkable statement 
Tjten I continue: *

“And to think that you should be a 
friend Of tne one man out of all crea
tion for whom I have ever entertained 
a really deep and deadly hatred! Did 
you meet him In America, Mr. Den
ton?"

"Yes,” he replies, a wistful expres
sion in his eyes as he looks at me. 
“I did know him in America, certain-

A Heavy Cost I
JUST THE RIGHT FROCK FOR THE 

GROWING OHtL.
CHAPTER XXVII.

A ROOTED-SORROW.
“Them!” he repeats, a pained, trou

bled expression in his eyes that puz
zles me. “There are but two people 
living now Who bear the name; I be
lieve—Mr. Erroll-and his absent son. 
What can Herlot Erroll ever have 
done to you that you hate him so bit
terly, Lesley?”

“Done!” I repeat "Is it not 
enough that he is the son of the man 
who robbed my mother of her Inher
itance, my brother of his happiness 7”

"But think, Lesley, how little he has 
had to do with it—how little either 
has benefltted him," be" persists. 
"Herlot Erroll is a wanderer on the 
face of the earth, destitute alike of 
friends or jposition. What has he ever 
gained from his father’s usurpation of 
your family’s rights?”

’’How valiantly you defend Mm!” I 
reply. "One would think you had 
some special reason for objecting’ to 
my dislike of Herlot Erroll."

"I have,” is the quietjreply that sur
prises and puzzles me. “1 should be 
sorry, indeed, It I thought you could 
have any real meaning In what you 
say—that you could ever be so hard 
and unjust as to'visit the sins of the 
father upon the son to the extent you 
threaten."

“Do you know him?" I ask, surpris
ed into the question by the gravity 
and earnestness with which he speaks.

“Ah, indeed, better than any Other 
man in life, Lesley; and, believe me,

leading to Cambrai. To the south the 
British also are reported to have pene- 
[bated to the outskirts of Maurepas, 
another point of strategic value. Along 
both sides of the Somme running east
ward .ground has been gained and 
touts of Peronne, where the river 

! bend*. Sharply southward the stream 
has been crossed at several points

“We laid him to rest la a miner's 
grave under the blue Nevada sky, over 
which, according to h)s own wish, no 
stone was ever to be mlsed, no mark 
placed.

“Rich as he was, and he was rioh 
beyond the expectations ef all who 
knew him, no one ever same forward 
to claim kindred with him. Who. and 
what he was was never known. But, 
when hie will was opened, to my In
tense surprise I found that he left me 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
invested in bonds and railway Shares. 
The rest of the great wealth which he 
had spent his life in accumulating, 
but which he had never enjoyed, was 
bequeathed to different charities. In 
England and America.

"To me, ‘hie one and only friend,’ as 
the will expressd it, he left the one 
solitary request—that I would see that 
all his private papers and effects were 

j carefully destroyed without any hu
man eye being permitted to look into

“What was he doing there?" I ask, 
with suddenly aroused curiosity.

“Working for his bread as I was, 
with a pick and spade, in the Western 
gold fields.”

"Was he as fortunate as you, Mr. 
Denton?, Did he succeed in making a 
fortune, as you did?”

“I did riat make my fortune," he re- 
-plies. “I owe my good luck, such as 
It Is, to no merits or success of my 
own. Shall I tall you bow I came to 
be a rich man, Lesley?” he asks, with 
an evident effort to change the sub
ject.

“Tell me anything about yourself, 
Mr. Denton,” I reply. “I am very 
much mere Interested In your adven
tures than in Herlot Srroll’s. But, 
first of all, toll me something of your 
early life. Strange as it may seem. I 
am stiti-ignorant as to whether you are 
really an American or only an Am
ericanized Englishman.”

“An Americanised Englishman, I 
suppose, at all events," he adds, with 
a thoughtful look in those handsome, 
gray eyep which, in spite of yourself, 
are beginning to find their way to my 
heart "And, when little more than a 
boy, I landed in New York without a 
friend in the country, and scarcely a 
dollar In my pocket

*‘I had quarreled with my father, 
who, in return, had cast me off with 
less compassion than he would have 
bestowed on a dog who had offended 
him; and, rather than apply to him for 
assistance, I put my dignity Into my 
pocket and went to work at anything 
I could find to do.

"I encountered many hardships, but 
I was not to be put down or discour
aged; aad, at last, after some months 
of hard work, I managed to scrape to
gether a little money, with which I 
went to San Francisco, and finally 
drifted to Nevada, where, among others 
engaged at that time In the silver min
ing, I mode the acquaintance of a man

INC
The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

2567—This is a splendid model for 
combination of material; a serviceable 

The foun-etyle fpr cotton or cloth.
dation may be of serge, gabardine or 
other plain fabrics, and the over-, 
blouse of plaid or checked suiting, 
ss tin or velvet. One could make those 
parts that arc covered by the over
blouse, of lining, and so save material.

The Pattern is cat in 4 sizes: 10, 
12, 14, and M years. Size 12 will re
quire 3 yards of 36-inch material for 
the foundation. The overblow# will 
require 1)6 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

‘The request Was, of course, gravely 
and reverently carried out; and then, 
feeling A tolerably rich man, I came 
back -to England,, and met you, Lesley!

“What my life is henceforth to be 
will depend upon you, dear. You hold 
my future in your hands,” he adds, his 
voice husky with emotion, and his eyes 
wet with the tears poor George 
Newell's memory has evoked.

Tears for which I do not like hiyi 
any the less, manfully as he strives to 
conceal them.

“You are the otily woman I have ever 
loved,” he presently adds—“whom I 
shall ever ask to share poor George 
Newell's legacy with me; that is the 
reason I have told you bis story.”

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVIC

■ That ig where we shine.

Good Goods . well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements: of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Why Blame the 
Good for thefBad?
t ~"~\ IECAUSE thin,
| FI / gkim milk Will notADVICE TO nourish Address in full;

With milk fresh

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE COQUETTE’S PLEA.

A fortnight later, the old house at 
Deepdeae is once more shut up and 
deserted. Addle and I are alone to- 
gther in a comfortable- but unpreten
tious lodging in Hanbury, in which we 
are to remain until the return of 
Leonard and his friend - from their 
travels on the Continent

After an infinite amount of persua-
„ „ . • '''

We hav»«t « *« wM m wm.m
I^reêfërfromMilwaukee, BECAUSE some

coffee develops a 
bitter tang—and 

is not Satisfactory—has nothin* 
to do With • /
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Pinkham s Vege*
table Compound.
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WM. WHITE,jci'poa'^tn
SEAL BRANDssijfr,

Just arrived and ready fqr delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive: 

f 1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER
1 4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

sellinga“Seel Brand” i< coffee that has 
been selected from the world's 
best plantations bÿ coffee ex
perts, roasted and blended bÿ 
those who ha-?e gi-Jen a life
time to the study of coffee.

If ÿou like a cup of GOOD

A Cargo ofslon. Charley has succeeded-in carry.

N. B—Itlùg poor t^n off on that suddenly pro-
triple the Italian lakes; and the“He was a hueer, morose, eccentric

tag appeared to be hatred of Ms kind, 
and a rooted distrust and suspicion of 
aU Who approached hlm-a strange,

fifty, whose past was shrouded in mye- 
terV, and çho. while living the rough
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